Women Who Lead Roadshow Series

The four-part Women Who Lead Roadshow is a year-long (digital) journey across the Southeastern United States and through a quest for more self-empowerment. Each stop/event will build upon the previous stop(s), with new first-hand stories of leadership and lessons learned, speakers, food demonstrations, and local flair.

**Session Topics**
- Women Leaders Who Are Changing the World
- The Leaders of Tomorrow
- Technology Trends
- Careers After COVID
- Imposter Syndrome

**Dates**
- Stop 1 - January 28, New Orleans
- Stop 2 - April 29, Atlanta
- Stop 3 - June 24, The Carolinas
- Stop 4 - November 10, Florida

#ILTARoadie #WomenEmpoweringWomen

**1-Stop Supporter**

$4,000 USD

5 available, must be ILTA Corporate Sponsor - ILTA365 and higher level

**YOUR BENEFITS**
- Two (2) registrations for staff
- Seven (7) minute interview with sponsor and event host *Please Note - Only registered sponsor staff can take part in the interview*
- Sponsor can provide a two (2) minute commercial and slide which will be shown during session breaks
- Pre/Post event registration list *Please Note - Emails are NOT guaranteed to be included*
- Brand recognition in pre and post event marketing efforts (email and social media)

**Show your support today!**
To learn more about this event or to secure your package, reach out to sponsor@iltanet.org.

**Series Supporter**

$12,000 USD

5 available, must be ILTA Corporate Sponsor - ILTA365 and higher level

**YOUR BENEFITS**
- Pay for supporting 3 stops, and receive recognition at all four
- Two (2) registrations for staff
- Seven (7) minute interview with sponsor and event host *Please Note - Only registered sponsor staff can take part in the interview*
- Sponsor can provide a two (2) minute commercial and slide which will be shown during session breaks
- Pre/Post event registration list *Please Note - Emails are NOT guaranteed to be included*
- Brand recognition in pre and post event marketing efforts (email and social media)